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n. y. no boddy like a chinerman
although there is 1 that comes for
laundry at the plase next to our
house that aint so bad for on the July
forth he gives me & the kid next door
some fire crackers

but littel gorgie meddere aint that
way, he dont like them atall

gorgie was at our house last,.nite
& while he was sitting on thefront
porch the preecher came-b- y & he
stopped in & talked to us & he said
they was going to take up a colleck-shu- n

for the chinees peepel and gor-
gie says where is the rest of them, I
thought they was all runing laundrys
here, & the preecher says, no, the
most of them lives in china where
they have such awful homes that
about 2 of them die evry time we
take a breath, that is how kwick
they go because there is so manny
of them & they ddn't have no nise
homes and dockters like we do when
we get sick

puty soon the preecher notised
that gorgie was breething as fast as
he cood, & he says what's the mat-
ter, but gorgid dont stop, onty keeps
on breething faster than ever, until
the preecher put his hand on him &
says, my goodness boy are you sick
or something, & gorgie stops a littel
& says ' - -

i am killing chinermen, that's why
i am breething so fast

what do" you meen by that, the
preecher ast, & gorgie said dident
you say 2 of them chinermen died
evry time we breethed & i dont like
them foreeners so i willvget rid of a
few more kwick & he went to breeth-
ing faster than ever until his ma give
him a bat on the kisser & ecksplaned.

what the preecher ment which made
gorgie sore because he dont like
chinermen
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AIN'T NATURE WONDERFUL
" '

Knocking

, Knocking is a year round indoor,
outdoor sport!

It is worked to a frazzle in political
campaigns and bridge whist parties.
The disease has a "full Nelson" on
all politicians and a politician not af-

fected with it is as rare as a movie
actor with a haircut or a four-b- it

piece in a Sunday school contribu-
tion plate.

Knocking consists of grabbing a
hold of the mainstring of a fellow's
character sweater and unravelling it,
till he has no more reputation left
than the meat on a hambone.

If every knock is a boost, the pres-
ident, a well known automobile and
some baseball managers ought to be
boosted so high by now that when
they'd slant down at Mars it would
look smaller than a restaurant por-
terhouse steak, if that is possible.
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FOOLISH FIDO

Mother What is Fido howling
about, Willie. '

i Willie I don't know, mother. All
I did to him was give him his bath
and hang 'him up to dry. N. Y.
World.

HER HABIT
Medium Ah, I hear the knocking

of your late wife.
Patron That so? Who's she

knockin' now? Puck,
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